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and in the land of ed-produce and fruitfulneu;
&c.]: (Aboo-'Alee, TA:) or the meaning here is,
[in the desert, or deserts, and in the towns, or oil-

lages, in wnhich is water: (seef:) or in the open
country and] in the cities [or tomn] upon the
rivers; by sterility in the former, and scarcity
in the latter: (Zj, TA, and T in art. . :) or in
the land and the sea; i. e., the land has become
.terile, or unfruitful, and the supply of the sea

has become cut off. (Az, TA.) See also ;i.
J I - . j·e

Also, ,.Jl, (81, ](,) or .,jl , , (A, Mgh,)

+ The bottom (j, 1, A, Mgh, ]V, or ~At, IAth,
TA) of the womb; fundNs uteri: (e,A,Mgh,
Y:) whence blood of a pure red colour, (S,) or

intensely red, (Mgh,) is termed sfJ. ($, Mgh)
andjl.c (13.)

i~ A wide tract of land: so aoeord. to
Aboo-Nasr: but jn one place he says, a small
ailey in rugged landl: pl. jt. (TA.).A

land, country, or territory, belonging to, or in-

habited lby, a people; syn. iZX. (f, ].) One

S;lys, -i;4 ; ,j Thi, is our land, &c.; syn. LIjI.

(;.) It occur also in the dim. form [* ;w.,4],
as in tie Towhlcch3 of EI-Jelil. (TA.) - Any
town, or villuge, that has a running river and
t.holwlesomne water: (} :) and [absolutely] ant

town, or rillayc: of sugh the Arabs say, ,m
(t;3. This is our tow,, or village: and the pl.

jt. they apply to cities, as well as towns,
or villaes. (TA.) - Low, or deprssed, land:
(IApr, K :) occurring also in thel dim. form

It ;4]. -(TA.) A meadows; or a garden;

syn. £4: (T, TA :) or one that is large, (1,)
anl wile. (TA.) - A place Ahre water stag-
nates. (Sh, -5.)..The pl. is *- (as in some
co 1nies of the 1, [or this is a coll. gon. n. of whlich

;*- is tlhe n. un.,]) or , (as in other copies
of the 1] and iti the TA,) or.~., (as in the Cid,)

and ;j%. (]5.)- _ m aiJ, (g, 1],) and

* i, _i., as in the Exlpositions of the Tea-
heel, &c., (MIF,) and . _, (1K,) and

'pt Isa.., (MF,) I met him.out, with nothing
interving between me and hnim; (?, L;) both
of us being exposd to open riew; (TA;) without
anything concealing, or intervening. (1], TA.)
i~. iJ~., without tenween, is a compound
denotlative of stato; not, s some say, consisting
of two inf. ns.: and sometimes ;` is added
in whichl case each of the three words is withl ten-
ween, dcl.; and they do not form a compound.
(MF. [But see 

-_0 3~ and > ~: see ;m.t

Of, or relating to, or belonging to, the
sea, or a great river; rel. n. of ; (. M )_
A meaman; a sailor; (TA;) as also *M..:

(1:) and (t, p and] V eamen; sailors
(15, TA.) - [In the dial. of Egypt, North;
northern; because the Mediterranean Sea lies
on the north of that country: like as, in Hebrew,

0 signifies " west;" because that sea lies on the
west of Palestine.]

;s!t, Ba post-classical word, (Q5, 1,) used by
tie physicians, signifying The crisis of a disease;
the sudden change which happens to a sick person,
(S, TA,) and the commencement of convalescence,
(TA,) in acute diseass; (R, TA;) at a time
fixed by some motion in the heavenly bodies,
mostly by a motion of the moon; being a change
to health or to tih contrary: a word [said to be]
of Greek origin. (The Nuzheh of the sheykh
Dawood El-Antakce, cited in the TA.) [P1.

rj .FL-.] They say, 1 . . Ijl and -A

< ~[Tliish is t day of arii of a disease]:

j..-t being anomalous: (S, :) [perhapse from

j-.l signifying "the moon," because the crisis
of a disease is thought to be mostly fixed by a
motion of the moon: or] a though it were a

rel. n. of ;)lj and itl; meaning the "vehe-

mence of heat in [the month of] j..". (1.)

tBlood of the ens; aecord. to
El-Jlutabee: or tintenely red blood: (Mgh:)
or t intensdy red, and thich, and abundant, men-
strual blood: (IAth:) or :black blood: (A :)

or, as also t- ;;, ($, M, Myb, l],) t blood of
the womb: (Q :) or tblood of a pure red colour:
(f,M,I>:) or t uch bloodfrom the belly: (M:)
or t pure blood of an intensely red colour:

(Mb :) both from ,4lI signifying " the bottom
of the womb :" (~ :) the former is a rel. n. there-
from, (A, lAth, Msb,) in which the I and 0 are
added to give intensivenem to the signification,
(IAth,) or to distinguish it from the rel. n. of

'J&I [in its most common sense]: (Mb :) or

it is a rel. n. oft4jl [in its most common sense],

because of its abundance. (IAth.) _ _j

r~lta, and i._, (TA,) and t ..r., (IAIr,

TA,) t Itlns red. (TA.)

*. dim. of~_, which see, in two places.

A she-camel having her ear : (,slit:
A, M#b, ] :) [and, as a subst., or an epithet in
which the quality of a subst. is predominant,]
a e-camel of which the mother wam a ;
(Fr, ?, Mgh, Myb, K ;) i. e., of rohieh the mother
had broughtforth t females consecutively before
her, and of which tiets ear was slit; (Mgh ;) or
of which the mother had brought forth fite, of
wlhieh fie the last, f a male, mas daughtered and
eaten, but ifafemale, her ear mam it and she
wa beft with her mother; (Mgh, Mqb;) the
nwedicammnt of whicr was the same as that of
her mother; (Fr, , , ;) i. e., what mas unlaw-
fnl with respect to her mothr was unlawful with
respect to herself: (TA:) or a she-camel, or ewe,
or she-goat, that haX brought forth five young
ones, and of which the fifth, if a male, mas
slawghtered, and its flesh was eaten by the men
and wromen; but if afemale, her ear mas alit,
and it wras unlawfil to the Arabs to eat Aer fleh
and to drink her milk and to ride her; but when
she died, her flesh was lanful to the women: (1 :)
so says Az, on the authority of Ibn-'Arafeh:
(TA: [but it appears from the explanation in the
Mgb, quoted above, that it was the slit-eared
young she-camel here mentioned, not the mother,
that was thus termnned:]) or a she-camel, or ewe,
or she-goat, which, having brought forth ten

young ones, had her ear slit, (K,) and no uM
was made of her mnilk nor of her back, (TA,)
and she was left at liberty to paosture, (]v,) and
to go to water, (TA,) and her flsh, hlten she died,

was made unlanful to the nomen of the Arabs,
but mas eaten by the mten: (1 :) or one that
was left at liberty, without a pastor: (K:) or,
as some say, syn. mith 4_ ; i. e., say they, a

shA-camel which, having brought forth seven young
ones, had ler ear slit, and was not ridden, nor
used for carrying : (Myb ) or a she-eamel that
had brought forth five young ones, the last of
which was a male, in which casm her ear nwa alit,
and she ma exzempted from being ridden and
from carrying and from being slaughtered, and
not pr nted from taling of any water to which
she came, nor from any pasturage, nor een
ridden by a meary man who, having become un-
able to proced in his journey, Ais means having
failed him, or his camel that bore him stopping
with him from fatigue or breaking down or
perishing, might chace to find her: (Aboo-Is-
h.ik the Grammarian, TA: [and the like, but
less fully, is mid in the Mgh:]) or, appliod
specially to a ewe, or he-goat, one that, having
brought forth five young one, had her ear dit:

(L, ], TA: [in the Cl~, for ;.J[ is put
;.fp :]) it also signifies a she-camel (L) abound-

ing in milk: (L, :) the pl. is , and a ;
(L, V ;) the latter a strange form of pl. of a fem.
sing. such as ~-t; and said to be the only instance
of the kind xccept .~ . pl. of L, 1 ', meaning
"having her ear cut off." (TA.) It is said in a
trad., that the person who instituted the practices
relative to the j.. and the .s, and the firt
who altered the religion of Ishmacl, wns 'Amr the
son of Lobei the son of ](amn'alt the son of
Jundab; and these pracmtice are forbidden in the
Y.ur v. 102. (TA.)

A small ea; a lake: as though they
imagined the word [nas syn. with ]:
otherwise there is no reason for the ;. (M, TA.)

ee also j : and see , in two places.

see ` &., in three places.

jya-L and ,l 9_ The veemnenwe of heat up

[the Syr~ n month of] jp. or j3 [correspond-
ing to July, 0. S.]: (8, ] :) [pl. of the former

jetJ;:] both are [said to be] post-claical
words: ( :) but they are [classical words,] ara-
bicized; for they occur in verses of dithe kind
called j;. of some of the [esrly] Arabs. (MF.)

~`. . `1 The moon. (Aboo-'Alee, k.)

'1Q4 : see'

L50-: see

_.1: dim. of 1., q v. (i.)

R. Q. L (, f,) inf. a. n

tL, (TA,) [a verb imitative of the sound
1
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